A conference presented by the IBA Human Rights Law Committee, and supported by the IBA Business Human Rights Committee and Japan Federation of Bar Associations (JFBA)

IBA Human Rights Conference:
Climate, justice and law: challenges and opportunities

5–7 April 2024, Iino Hall & Conference Center, Tokyo, Japan

TOPICS INCLUDE:

- LGBTIQ rights of gay marriage; where to next?
- Addressing the social and human dimension of climate change – what needs to be done
- I am a lawyer, but I keep being arrested when I do my job: help!
- Arbitrary detention: Article 9 of the ICCPR and its relevance in the third decade
- Migration, workers and human rights
- UDHR 75th anniversary – future perspectives for legal practitioners and their clients
- An exceptional chemical weapons tribunal: closing the chemical weapons impunity gap?
- Modern slavery: what do the next five years look like?
- Death penalty: intersection with fundamental human rights and criminal law
- BHR and its impact for general counsel
- Gender inclusive justice for international crimes committed in Myanmar: perspectives on prevention in the future
- Practicing law in post-coup Myanmar: challenges and opportunities

For more information and to book online visit www.ibanet.org/conference-details/CONF2357
Programme

Conference Co-Chairs
Wajiha Ahmed  Buttar Caldwell and Co Solicitors, Sydney, New South Wales; Co-Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee
Shirley Pouget  DLA Piper, London; Co-Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee
Makoto Saito  Saito Law Office, Tokyo

Friday 5 April

1830 – 2030  Welcome reception  
Drawing House of Hibiya

Saturday 6 April

0800 – 1800  Registration

0900 – 0930  Welcome and opening remarks

0930 – 1030  Session one  
LGBTIQ rights of gay marriage; where to next?
This panel will explore the recent advances in legislation relating to gay marriage in Asia, as well as other areas of potential progress in the coming year.

Moderator
Remy Choo Zheng Xi  RCL Chambers Law Corporation, Singapore; Co-Vice Chair, IBA LGBTQI+ Committee

Panellists
Takeharu Kato  Hokkaido Godo Law Office, Sapporo
Justice Michael Kirby  Former Justice, High Court of Australia, Sydney, New South Wales; Honorary Life Member, IBA Council and Association
Mina Kobayashi  Japan Federation of Bar Associations, Tokyo

1030 – 1045  Coffee break

1045 – 1145  Session two  
Addressing the social and human dimension of climate change – what needs to be done
The Climate Change crisis is fundamentally a social crisis. From extreme weather patterns – such as droughts, hurricanes and wildfires – to rising sea levels, our World is undergoing an unprecedented climate crisis that is leading us to greater global inequality and increased level of extreme poverty. While everyone feels the effects of climate change, the World’s poorest people, including women and girls, are by far the most impacted by extreme weather events. A moral imperative, the developed world has a responsibility to support the most vulnerable to adapt to climate impacts. This panel seeks to discuss the social dimension of the climate crisis and what a Just Transition would entail.

Moderator
Shirley Pouget  DLA Piper, London; Co-Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee

Panellists
Hon Lord Robert Carnwath  Landmark Chambers, London
Felicity Gerry KC  Libertas Chambers, London; Asia Pacific Regional Forum Liaison Officer, IBA Criminal Law Committee
Hitoshi Hushijima  Chuo University, Tokyo

Headline social event sponsors

Conference dinner sponsor

ANDERSON MÔRI & TOMOTSUNE  DLA PIPER  MORI HAMADA & MATSUMOTO

OH-EBASHI  TMI Associates
I am a lawyer, but I keep being arrested when I do my job: help!
The independence of lawyers and free exercise of the legal profession is under threat around the world. Lawyers are subject to attacks and violations of their rights in staggering numbers. This panel will examine relevant protections in place for lawyers, the gaps and failures in their enforcement, and how to make improvements moving forward. We’ll hear from lawyers who have been politically targeted, persecuted and arbitrarily detained as consequence of their legal representation or advocacy. We’ll also hear from experts who are committed and mandated to protect the independence of lawyers.

Moderator
Marissa Kardon Weber  Marissa Kardon Weber, Washington, DC; Secretary, IBA Human Rights Law Committee

Panellists
Irma van den Berg  Board President, Lawyers for Lawyers, Amsterdam
Zar Li Aye  Myanmar Legal Advisor, International Commission of Jurists, London (invited)
Uchechi Dibiaezue  Public and Private Development Centre, Abuja
Olga Mikhailova  Lawyer for Alexei Navalny, In Exile

Arbitrary detention: Article 9 of the ICCPR and its relevance in the third decade
Despite constitutional safeguards and Article 9 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), many states fail to enforce detention policies that meet human rights standards. One of these jurisdictions is Nigeria, where detainees are held in pre-trial detention for excessive periods in inhumane conditions, and often subjected to physical and psychological torture. During this panel, we will hear from Nigerian human rights defenders who will discuss their work to systematically and institutionally reform Nigeria’s approach to pre-trial detention. We will also hear from a member of the UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention, whose expertise will lend valuable a perspective upon how this climate of impunity should be addressed.

Co-Moderators
Wajiha Ahmed  Buttar Caldwell and Co Solicitors, Sydney, New South Wales; Co-Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee
Daisuke Takahashi  Shinwa Sohgoh Law Offices, Tokyo; Co-Chair, IBA Business Human Rights Committee

Panelists
Anne O’Donoghue  Immigration Solutions, Sydney, New South Wales
Remy Choo Zheng Xi  RCL Chambers Law Corporation, Singapore; Co-Vice Chair, IBA LGBTQI+ Committee
Kimitoshi Yabuki  Yabuki Law Offices, Tokyo; Chair, IBA Credentials Committee

Migration, workers and human rights
This panel will explore the rights of workers and the impact of business migration in various jurisdictions including Australia, Japan and Singapore.

Co-Moderators
Wajiha Ahmed  Buttar Caldwell and Co Solicitors, Sydney, New South Wales; Co-Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee
Daisuke Takahashi  Shinwa Sohgoh Law Offices, Tokyo; Co-Chair, IBA Business Human Rights Committee

Panelists
Anne O’Donoghue  Immigration Solutions, Sydney, New South Wales
Remy Choo Zheng Xi  RCL Chambers Law Corporation, Singapore; Co-Vice Chair, IBA LGBTQI+ Committee
Kimitoshi Yabuki  Yabuki Law Offices, Tokyo; Chair, IBA Credentials Committee

UDHR 75th anniversary – future perspectives for legal practitioners and their clients
A session on how various jurisdictions have dealt with these principles, successes and failures.

Moderator
John Vernon  The Vernon Law Group, Dallas, Texas

Panelists
Markus Beham  University of Passau, Passau; Co-Vice Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee
Scott Calnan  Scott Calnan Lawyer, Sydney, New South Wales
Koichi Saito  UNUDHR Japan, Tokyo

Conference dinner
Please note that this is a ticketed event; please ensure that you have booked tickets (via online registration or the registration form) if you wish to attend.

Ticket price: US$70
Session seven

An exceptional chemical weapons tribunal: closing the chemical weapons impunity gap?

This panel will examine proposals to fill gaps in international criminal justice in cases where political deadlock leading to gaps in ICC jurisdiction have rendered justice elusive. The panel will examine, in particular, the establishment of an Exceptional Chemical Weapons Tribunal (ECWT) to prosecute state and non-state actors for the use of chemical weapons. The work behind the ECWT came to light on the 30th November, the International Day of All victims of Chemical Warfare through exclusive coverage by Reuters, which quoted diplomats, legal experts, victim voices, and heads of international organisations.

Panelists will examine the tribunal from the perspective of the principle of legality, legitimacy, jurisdiction and victims’ rights, while also discussing how such a tribunal would be situated in the current international landscape alongside the OPCW and ICC.

Moderator

John Balouziyeh Curtis Mallet-Prevost, New York, New York; Treasurer, IBA Human Rights Law Committee

Panellists

Catherine Marchi-Uhel UN International, Impartial and Independent Mechanism on Syria (IIIM), Geneva
Ibrahim Olabi Guernica 37 Chambers, London
Stephen Rapp Oxford Institute for Ethics, Law, and Armed Conflict, Oxford
Paula Silfverstolpe UN Investigative Team to Promote Accountability for Da’esh/ISIL Crimes (UNITAD), Erbil

Coffee break

Session eight

Modern slavery: what do the next five years look like?

This panel will discuss the introduction of modern slavery legislation (supply chain legislation) in various jurisdictions and what impact this will have on businesses.

Moderator

Markus Beham University of Passau, Passau; Co-Vice Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee

Panellists

Michiel Coenraads DLA Piper, Amsterdam
Sangwoo Kim Kim & Chang, Seoul
Nikoletta Louverdis Sparke Heimore, Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Emi Omura Japan Federation of Bar Associations, Tokyo
Emi Sugawara Osaka University of Economics and Law, Faculty of International Studies, Osaka

Lunch

Session nine

Death penalty: intersection with fundamental human rights and criminal law

This panel will consider the concepts of the legal community and their concerns for the ongoing use of the death penalty and related criminal justice system.

Moderator

Wajiha Ahmed Buttar Caldwell and Co Solicitors, Sydney, New South Wales; Co-Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee

Panellists

M Ravi Human Rights Advocate, Singapore; LGBTIQ Officer, IBA Human Rights Law Committee
Makoto Saito Saito Law Office, Tokyo

Session ten

BHR and its impact for general counsel

A panel discussion of Business and Human Rights and impacts for General Counsel to consider locally and globally.

Moderator

Tony Andriotis DLA Piper, Tokyo

Panellists

Vicky Bowman Myanmar Centre for Responsible Business, London
Pooja Dela Webber Wentzel, Johannesburg
Takayuki Kilajima Unilever, Tokyo
Satoshi Kurata General Counsel, JGC, Tokyo
Kyoungsic Min Privacy Counsel, VeraSafe, Seoul

Coffee break
Gender inclusive justice for international crimes committed in Myanmar: perspectives on prevention in the future

In a dedicated report issued in 2019, the UN Fact-Finding Mission on Myanmar reported on the high prevalence of sexual and gender-based crimes allegedly being committed by the military, state security forces and armed groups across the country, and particularly in Rakhine, Kachin, and Shan States. The report reflects what local communities and civil society organisations have been saying for decades: that the persecution of ethnic groups by the Tatmadaw and others in Myanmar has gendered dimension, rooted both in historical ethnic divisions and gender inequality. No one is spared; men, women, boys, girls and LGBTIQ+ persons have all been targets of international crimes based on their gender.

In a recently published briefing paper, based on interviews with key stakeholders – including the Office of the Prosecutor at the International Criminal Court, the Independent Investigative Mechanism for Myanmar, the Gambia’s legal team in International Court of Justice proceedings, and actors pursuing universal jurisdiction – the International Commission of Jurists examines how relevant accountability bodies and actors address, or aim to address, gender-based crimes committed in Myanmar in their work. The paper considers the extent to which each body adopts a gender-competent approach in both form and substance, making recommendations regarding steps that could be taken to ensure effective accountability for these crimes.

Based on this research and the work of accountability bodies, this panel will explore the following questions:

- How are gender and intersecting identities and characteristics, including ethnicity, relevant to the commission of international crimes in Myanmar? How do they impact perpetrators’ intent and opportunity to commit gender-based crimes and the range of harms experienced by victims?
- How can we ensure a gender-competent and intersectional approach informs the life cycle of an accountability process, from how we conduct our investigation, to what charges we pursue, what evidence we lead and what reparations we seek?
- What challenges do accountability bodies and actors face when seeking to ensure they adopt effective gender-competent and intersectional approaches to justice for crimes committed in Myanmar? What can be done to overcome them?
- What is needed to ensure adjudicators have context-specific gender-competence when determining liability for crimes under international law?

Moderator
Mikiko Otani  Commissioner, International Commission of Jurists, Tokyo; HRI Representative, IBA Diversity & Inclusion Council

Panelists

Practice law in post-coup Myanmar: challenges and opportunities

This panel will discuss obstacles to practice law in post-coup Myanmar.

Moderator
Shirley Pouget  DLA Piper, London; Co-Chair, IBA Human Rights Law Committee

Panelists
Vicky Bowman  Myanmar Centre for Responsible Business, London
Yusuke Yukawa  Nishimura & Asahi, Yangon; Scholarship Officer, IBA Business Human Rights Committee

The IBA, its officers and staff accept no responsibility for any views expressed, presentations or materials produced by delegates or speakers at the Conference.

The organisers may at any time, with or without giving notice, in their absolute discretion and without giving any reason, cancel or postpone the Conference, change its venue or any of the other published particulars, or withdraw any invitation to attend. In any case, neither the organisers nor any of their officers, employees, agents, members or representatives shall be liable for any loss, liability, damage or expense suffered or incurred by any person, nor will they return any money paid to them in connection with the Conference unless they are satisfied not only that the money in question remains under their control but also that the person who paid it has been unfairly prejudiced (as to which, decision shall be in their sole and unfettered discretion and, when announced, final and conclusive).

Continuing Professional Development/Continuing Legal Education

For Conference delegates from jurisdictions where CPD/CLE is mandatory, the IBA will provide a Certificate of Attendance for the Conference. Subject to CPD/CLE requirements, Conference delegates can use this to obtain the relevant number of hours’ accreditation. The number of CPD/CLE hours available may vary depending on the rules applied by the members’ bar association/law society on time recording criteria.

A Certificate of Attendance is available to Conference delegates on request. Please ask at the IBA Conference registration desk for information on how to obtain the certificate.

IBA Harassment Policy

IBA conferences provide unrivalled professional development and network-building opportunities for international legal practitioners and their professional associates. The IBA values the participation of every delegate and member of the IBA and wants all attendees to have an enjoyable and fulfilling experience. Accordingly, all Conference attendees are expected to show respect and courtesy to other attendees, IBA staff and those involved with hosting the events throughout the Conference and at all Conference events, receptions, and parties, whether officially organised by the IBA or others. All delegates, guests, attendees, speakers, exhibitors, staff and volunteers at any IBA event are required to conform to the IBA Harassment Policy.

See www.ibanet.org/iba-harassment-policy
Information

Date
5–7 April 2024

Venue
Iino Hall & Conference Center
Chiyoda City, Uchisaiwaicho, 2 Chome−1−1 4-6F
100-0011 Tokyo, Japan
Tel: +81 3-3506-3251
Website: www.iino.co.jp/hall/en/

Language
All working sessions and Conference materials will be in English.
Interpreters are not authorised to book for the conference or attend the conference working sessions without the prior written permission of the Conferences Director.

How to book
Online by 8 March 2024 at www.ibanet.org/conference-details/CONF2357 and make payment by credit card to avail of the online booking discount or complete the attached booking form and return it to the Haesung Lee at the IBA together with your proof of bank transfer payment. You should receive an email confirmation of your booking within five days; if you do not, please contact haesung.lee@int-bar.org.

Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fees</th>
<th>on or before 8 March</th>
<th>until 22 March</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBA member</td>
<td>US$155</td>
<td>US$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers resident in Japan</td>
<td>US$155</td>
<td>US$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-member*</td>
<td>US$195</td>
<td>US$245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young lawyers (under 30 years)</td>
<td>US$155</td>
<td>US$245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academics/Judges</td>
<td>US$155</td>
<td>US$245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public lawyers</td>
<td>US$155</td>
<td>US$245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate counsel**</td>
<td>US$155</td>
<td>US$245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest fee</td>
<td>US$85</td>
<td>US$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference dinner on Saturday</td>
<td>US$70</td>
<td>US$70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After 22 March bookings must be received in hard copy at the IBA office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fees</th>
<th>on or before 8 March</th>
<th>after 8 March</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBA member</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers resident in Japan</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-member*</td>
<td>US$215</td>
<td>US$270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young lawyers (under 30 years)</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academics/Judges</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public lawyers</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate counsel**</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest fee</td>
<td>US$85</td>
<td>US$85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference dinner on Saturday</td>
<td>US$70</td>
<td>US$70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*By paying the non-member fee, we welcome you as a delegate member of the IBA for the year in which this Conference is held, which entitles you to the following benefits:
1) Password access to certain parts of the IBA website.
2) Receipt of IBA E-news and access to online versions of IBA Global Insight.
3) Pay the member rate for any subsequent conferences for this calendar year.

*A reduced rate is offered to IBA Corporate Group Members. Please contact haesung.lee@int-bar.org to obtain a 25 per cent discount on the IBA Member fee.

If you would like to become a full or general member of the IBA, which includes membership of one committee or more – and inclusion in and access to our membership directory – we encourage you to do so now in order to register for this Conference at the member rate. You can find full details of how to join at www.ibanet.org.

A reduced rate is offered to lawyers who are over the age of 65, have been an IBA member for more than 20 years and are no longer practising law.

Full payment must be received in order to obtain your Conference documentation.

Fees include:
• Attendance at all working sessions
• Access to the Conference materials from the IBA website (www.ibanet.org), including any available speakers’ papers submitted to the IBA before 29 March
• Access to live delegate search
• Welcome reception on Friday
• Lunch on Saturday and Sunday
• Tea and coffee during breaks

Delegate / speaker conference registrations allow for individual entry and attendance to the conference. Delegates / speakers are not permitted to invite guests to attend any working sessions, workshops or conference social functions.

Please note that bookings are not transferable.

Guest fees include:
• Invitation to the Welcome reception on Friday

Registered guests who would like to attend the Conference dinner on Saturday are required to purchase a dinner ticket in addition to paying the Guest fee.

A guest must not be a member of the legal profession or seek to use the Conference as a business networking opportunity. Guests are not permitted access to working sessions, Conference refreshment breaks or Conference lunches. In this case the term legal profession includes, but is not limited to, Business Development professionals, junior associates, consultants, and assistants. Checks are performed to ensure members of the legal profession, or business associates are not booked as guests. If this is the case, booking will be refused unless the guest purchases a full delegate place.

Should a guest be seen attending working sessions, Conference refreshment breaks or lunches, an invoice for the full registration fee will be issued to the delegate for the guest’s participation at the Conference. Only registered guests (ie, those paying the guest fee) are eligible to participate in the social programme.
Social programme

Conference dinner
6 April 2024
Ticket price: US$80
Social event places cannot be guaranteed unless payment has been received before 29 March 2024. One place per delegate and registered guest is permitted.

List of participants
In order for your name to appear in the list of participants, your registration form must be received by 29 March at the latest.

Live delegate search
Delegates are able to use the live delegate search via the IBA website, in order to use this function delegates will need to be logged into their MyIBA. This will allow search access to up-to-date attendance lists.

Booking confirmation
Upon receipt of your payment for the Conference a confirmation email will be sent to you which contains information regarding your attendance at the Conference. You will also be able to view and download your payment information and manage your registration via your MyIBA profile on the IBA website.

Payment of conference fees by bank transfer or BACS payment
Booking forms received without proof of payment will NOT be processed until proof of payment has been received.
US dollars: by bank transfer to the IBA account at the National Westminster Bank, St James's & Piccadilly Branch, 208 Piccadilly, London W1A 2DG, United Kingdom.
SWIFT address NWBKGB2L, IBAN GB55NBK60730101286498
Please ensure that a copy of the bank transfer details is attached to your booking form.
Use the exchange rate prevailing at the time of booking.
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR NAME AND 'CONF2357HR' APPEAR ON ANY TRANSFER OR DRAFT.

Terms and Conditions
All conference delegates must provide full and accurate information regarding their identity and contact information. Failure to do so will result in their conference booking being cancelled.
Full payment must be received to obtain your Conference documentation.

Cancellation of conference or social functions
If cancellation is received by email to haesung.lee@int-bar.org by 15 March 2024, fees will be refunded less a 25 per cent administration charge. Refunds will be made minus any monies owed to the IBA. Monies cannot be kept on IBA member accounts or transferred to future IBA conferences.
We regret that no refunds can be made after this time. Conference or social function bookings received after this time will not be eligible for any refund of fees. Should you have difficulties in obtaining your visa and are not able to attend the Conference this cancellation policy will still apply.
Bank transfer payments: Upon submission of your completed Conference booking form to the IBA you are considered ‘booked’ pending the receipt of your bank payment. Please note that the cancellation terms and conditions as indicated will apply as soon as your booking is received.
Provided you have cancelled your booking to attend an IBA Conference in accordance with the ‘Terms and Conditions’ section of the relevant Conference programme, you must then confirm to us in writing at the IBA office as soon as possible, but in no event later than one year (12 calendar months) from the date of any such Conference, all necessary details to enable any reimbursement owed to you to be paid. We regret that no refunds will be made after the date that is one year (12 calendar months) after the date of the relevant Conference.

Travel arrangements and visas
Participants are responsible for making their own travel arrangements. It is recommended that you check your visa requirements with your local embassy or consulate. We are unable to dispatch visa invitation letters to support your visa application prior to receipt of your booking form and full payment of conference fees.
Please apply for your visa in good time.

Badges
For security reasons, name badges must be always worn during the Conference and at social functions. Proof of identity is required to collect your badge and for replacement badges. Checks will be in place and staff will challenge delegates not wearing a valid conference badge and those believed to be sharing badges. Anyone found wearing a badge that they are not entitled to wear will have the badge confiscated and will be asked to leave the conference.

Dietary requirements
The IBA endeavours to accommodate all special dietary requests confirmed to us before bookings close. Requests made after this time cannot be guaranteed.

Photography and filming
Certain sessions and/or social functions may be photographed and/or filmed and some of this content may be used for future IBA marketing materials, member communications, products or services. Should you have any concerns about this, or do not wish to be featured in any of these materials please contact the IBA Marketing Department at ibamarketing@int-bar.org.
No participant, attending in any capacity, is authorised to record or film the conference working sessions, workshops or social functions without the prior written permission of the Conferences Director.
Code of conduct

By booking the conference, you agree to the following delegate code of conduct, the host country’s local and/or national requirements and venues restrictions and precautions:

• You will not attend the conference if you are displaying symptoms of a communicable disease. Should you develop symptoms during your attendance at the conference you inform a member of IBA staff by email (haesung.lee@int-bar.org) and you agree not to attend any further conference sessions or related events and comply with all local and national restrictions.

• You travel at your own risk, and you agree that the IBA cannot be held responsible if you contract a communicable disease during the conference or after returning from the conference.

• You agree to the extent permitted by law that you shall not hold IBA responsible for: any travel costs incurred for travelling to and from the conference; any travel costs that may be irrecoverable due to the cancellation or postponement of the conference; any losses or liabilities associated with contracting a communicable disease whether on the way to, during or after the conference.

• You agree that, if asked by the relevant local or national authorities, the IBA has permission to pass on your personal information and contact details to those authorities should contact tracing be required.

No deductions or withholdings

All fees payable to us by you in accordance with the terms contained in the ‘Information’ section shall be paid free and clear of all deductions or withholdings whatsoever.

If any deductions or withholdings are required by law to be made from any fees payable to us by you under the terms contained in this ‘Information’ section you shall pay such sum as will, after the deduction or withholding has been made, leave us with the same amount as we would have been entitled to receive in the absence of any such requirement to make a deduction or withholding.

If we obtain the benefit of any tax credit or other relief by reference to any such deductions or withholdings, then we shall repay to you such amount as, after such repayment has been made, will leave us in no worse position than we would have been had no such deductions or withholdings been required.

Conference sell-outs

The IBA places its conferences in venues of a suitable size for each event; however, there are times when our conferences may sell out. Should this happen, prospective delegates will be informed, and a waiting list will operate. The waiting list will function on a ‘first come, first served’ basis, subject to receiving delegate cancellations. The waiting list for a conference will close once it has reached ten per cent of the conference venue capacity, as it is very unlikely a place will become available. The IBA will not be liable for any travel or accommodation expenses incurred by an individual who travels to a conference without a confirmed place at the event.

Promotional literature

Please note that no individual or organisation may display or distribute publicity material or other printed matter during the Conference, unless by prior arrangement with the IBA. Organisations and companies wishing to discuss promotional opportunities should contact the IBA Sponsorship Department at sponsorship@int-bar.org.

IBA 2024 MEXICO CITY 15 - 20 Sept

WHAT WILL IBA 2024 OFFER YOU?

• Access 5,000+ attendees representing over 2,700 law firms, corporations, governments and regulators from more than 130 jurisdictions
• Hear from leading international figures, government officials, general counsel and experts from across all practice areas and continents
• Opportunities to win more work and referrals at the world’s best networking and business development event for lawyers and law firms
• Save time and money by meeting all of your legal contacts under one roof

TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST:

Visit: www.ibanet.org/conference-details/CONF2421
To receive details of all exhibiting and sponsorship opportunities for the IBA Annual Conference in Mexico City, email andrew.webster-dunn@int-bar.org

CENTRO CITIBANAMEX, MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
The 2024 IBA Annual Conference will be held in Mexico City. Located between the USA and South America, Mexico has a rich history and is the largest Spanish-speaking country in the world. With a population of almost 130 million, a rich cultural history and diversity, and abundant natural resources, Mexico is one of the world's 15 largest economies and the fourth-largest economy and a significant financial centre in the Americas. Mexico City will be an exceptional host for the IBA Annual Conference.

TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST:
Visit: www.ibanet.org/conference-details/CONF2421
To receive details of all exhibiting and sponsorship opportunities for the IBA Annual Conference in Mexico City, email andrew.webster-dunn@int-bar.org

WHAT WILL IBA 2024 OFFER YOU?
• Access 5,000+ attendees representing over 2,700 law firms, corporations, governments and regulators from more than 130 jurisdictions
• Hear from leading international figures, government officials, general counsel and experts from across all practice areas and continents
• Opportunities to win more work and referrals at the world's best networking and business development event for lawyers and law firms
• Save time and money by meeting all of your legal contacts under one roof

OFFICIAL CORPORATE SUPPORTER

Booking form
IBA Human Rights Conference:
Climate, justice and law: challenges and opportunities
5–7 April 2024, Iino Hall & Conference Center, Tokyo, Japan

Please read the ‘Information’ section before completing this form and return it together with your proof of bank transfer to the Conference Department at the address below.

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCE-DETAILS/CONF2357 TO MAKE IMMEDIATE AND SECURE PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD AND OBTAIN A DISCOUNT ON THE FEES BELOW

PERSONAL DETAILS (Please attach your business card or write in block capitals)

Name __________________________________________________________

Badge (Name and country to be shown on badge, if not as above) ___________________________________________ Date of birth __________

Firm/company/organisation _______________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

Tel ________________________ Email ______________________________

Guest __________________________________________________________

Guests are not entitled to attend the working sessions, refreshment breaks or lunches. A guest must not be a member of the legal profession or seek to use the Conference as a business networking opportunity.

SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
If you have special dietary requirements, due to allergen intolerances, medical, religious reasons or a life choice, please specify the requirement below. The IBA is unable to cater for dietary requirements other than for the above reasons.

☐ Please tick box if you have allergen intolerances and specify __________________________

☐ Please tick box if your guest has allergen intolerances and specify __________________________

Please state all other dietary requirements clearly, eg, I am vegetarian, my guest does not eat red meat.

Disclosure of dietary information denotes you have agreed to the IBA sharing this information with relevant third parties who are providing catering on our behalf.

TO OBTAIN A DISCOUNT ON THE FEES BELOW,
PLEASE BOOK BY 22 MARCH 2024 ONLINE AT WWW.IBANET.ORG/CONFERENCE-DETAILS/CONF2357
IBA MEMBERS CAN BOOK ONLINE BY 8 MARCH 2024 FOR US$155
PLEASE SEE ‘INFORMATION’ FOR FURTHER ONLINE REGISTRATION DETAILS.

FORMS AND FEES RECEIVED:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORMS AND FEES RECEIVED:</th>
<th>on or before 8 March</th>
<th>after 8 March</th>
<th>amount payable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBA member</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$215</td>
<td>US$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers resident in Japan</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$215</td>
<td>US$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-member*</td>
<td>US$215</td>
<td>US$270</td>
<td>US$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young lawyers (under 30 years)</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$270</td>
<td>US$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academics/Judges</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$270</td>
<td>US$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public lawyers</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$270</td>
<td>US$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate counsel**</td>
<td>US$170</td>
<td>US$270</td>
<td>US$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest fee</td>
<td>US$85</td>
<td>US$85</td>
<td>US$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Friday Welcome reception
☐ I will attend  ☐ My guest will attend  ☐ I will not attend  NIL

Saturday Conference dinner
☐ I will attend (US$70)  ☐ My guest will attend (US$70)  ☐ I will not attend  US$

One place per registered delegate and registered guest is permitted. Registered guests who would like to attend the Saturday Conference dinner are also required to purchase a ticket in addition to paying the registered guest fee.

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE  US$

*JOIN THE IBA TODAY AND BOOK FOR THIS CONFERENCE AT THE IBA MEMBER RATE.
PLEASE FIND THE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM AT WWW.IBANET.ORG.

**A REDUCED RATE IS OFFERED TO IBA CORPORATE GROUP MEMBERS.
PLEASE CONTACT HAESUNG.LEE@INT-BAR.ORG TO OBTAIN A 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON THE IBA MEMBER FEE.

A REDUCED RATE IS OFFERED TO LAWYERS WHO ARE OVER THE AGE OF 65, HAVE BEEN AN IBA MEMBER FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS AND ARE NO LONGER PRACTISING LAW. PLEASE CONTACT THE IBA OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

FULL PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED IN ORDER TO PROCESS YOUR BOOKING.
PLEASE NOTE THAT BOOKINGS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE.

METHODS OF PAYMENT

By credit card
Book online at www.ibanet.org/conference-details/CONF2357 and make immediate and secure payment by credit card
Note: please do not send your credit card details on the booking form or within an email or fax.

By bank transfer or BACs payment
Booking forms received without proof of payment will NOT be processed until proof of payment has been received.

US dollars: by bank transfer to the IBA account at the National Westminster Bank, St James’s & Piccadilly Branch, 208 Piccadilly, London W1A 2DG, United Kingdom.

SWIFT address NWBKGB2L, IBAN GB55NWBK60730101286498

Please ensure that a copy of the bank transfer details is attached to your booking form.

WHERE DID YOU FIRST HEAR ABOUT THIS CONFERENCE?

☐ IBA CONFERENCE  ☐ OTHER CONFERENCE  ☐ DIRECT MAIL  ☐ INTERNET  ☐ ADVERTISEMENT
☐ EMAIL  ☐ EDITORIAL  ☐ RECOMMENDATION  ☐ OTHER

Please provide further details, quoting code (if applicable)

The International Bar Association would like to keep in touch with you about relevant news, events, publications and membership. You can opt out of receiving information at any time by emailing member@int-bar.org or by logging into My IBA and updating your preferences. Your details will be included in the list of participants. If you do not want your details to be included in the list, please email confs@int-bar.org.

For further details on how your data is used and stored: www.ibanet.org/privacy-policy

PLEASE SEND THE COMPLETED FORM TO INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION:

International Bar Association Asia Office
Trade Tower, Suite 4306, 511 Yeongdong-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, South Korea 06164
Tel: +82-2-6279-8100  Email: haesung.lee@int-bar.org  www.ibanet.org
About the IBA

The International Bar Association (IBA), established in 1947, is the world's leading organisation of international legal practitioners, bar associations, law firms and law societies.

The IBA influences the development of international law reform and shapes the future of the legal profession throughout the world. It has a membership of more than 80,000 individual lawyers and more than 190 bar associations and law societies spanning over 170 countries.

Inspired by the vision of the United Nations, the IBA was founded in the same spirit, just before the Universal Declaration of Human Rights was proclaimed in 1948.

The IBA covers all practice areas and professional interests, providing members with access to leading experts and up-to-date information, enabling them to better represent their clients’ interests.

Through its various committees, fora, and task forces, the IBA facilitates the exchange of information and views among its members as to laws, practices and professional responsibilities relating to the practice of law around the globe.

IBA Human Rights Law Committee

The Human Rights Law Committee (HRLC) aims to promote human rights in all areas of the legal profession, as well as in the broader community. We welcome your contributions, either through newsletter article submissions, becoming an officer, or presenter at conferences. The value of membership is most enhanced through active participation, so please get involved.

For more information please visit the IBA Human Rights Law Committee home page.
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DLA Piper is a global law firm with a presence in more than 40 countries.
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Mori Hamada & Matsumoto is a full service international law firm that provides exemplary service to clients and continuously aims to achieve the best results for its clients in every matter.

The firm has its headquarters in Tokyo with offices in Osaka, Nagoya, Fukuoka, Takamatsu and Sapporo and nine overseas offices.

Our team contributes significantly to the constant evolution and development of the Japanese legal system, and to the creation of a legal infrastructure that enables our local and international clients to excel.
NAGASHIMA OHNO & TSUNEMATSU
長島・大野・常松法律事務所

Nagashima Ohno & Tsunematsu, based in Tokyo, Japan, is widely recognized as a leading law firm and one of the foremost providers of international and commercial legal services. The approximately 600 lawyers of the firm work together in customized teams to provide clients with the expertise and experience specifically required for each client matter.

TOKYO / NEW YORK / SINGAPORE / BANGKOK / HO CHI MINH CITY / HANOI / JAKARTA* / SHANGHAI
*Associate office

Practice Areas

- Corporate
- M&A
- Finance
- Global Investigations/Crisis Management/Compliance
- Restructuring and Insolvency
- Dispute Resolution
- Labor and Employment
- Real Estate and REITs
- Intellectual Property
- Antitrust and Competition
- Tax
- Wealth Management/Succession Planning
- Infrastructure/Energy/Environment
- Pharmaceutical and Healthcare
- Hospitality
- Technology
- Media/Entertainment and Sport
- Data Protection and Privacy
- Consumer Law
- International Trade and Commerce, and Economic Sanction
- Global Practice

Contact

JP Tower, 2-7-2 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-7036, Japan
Tel: +81-3-6889-7000
Fax: +81-3-6889-8000
Email: info@noandt.com

Kosuke Hamaguchi
(Dai-ichi Tokyo Bar Association)
https://www.noandt.com
TMI Associates constantly endeavors to meet the needs of its clients and society as a whole by utilizing its comprehensive internal and external networks in new and emerging legal practice areas.